Bharat Coking Coal Limited
(A Subsidiary of coal India Limited)
Office of the Project Officer, Moonidihi Project


TENDER TIME EXTENTION NOTICE

The due dates against NIT No. WIA/MND/UG cont. work/CCS Drift/XVIS/400-280MH/79/2008-09 dt. 14.02.2009 for, "Dismantling & salvaging of existing Down Mecc-1200 belt conveyer and transportation & installation of new belt conveyer at CCS Drift-400MH at Moonidihi mine." for estimated value of Rs.6,58,059.31 are extended as details below:

i) Date of issue of Tender papers: From 02.06.2009 to 06.06.2009
ii) Last date and time for submission of Tenders: 08.06.2009 upto 4.00 PM
iii) Date and time for opening of technical bids: 08.06.2009 at 4.30 PM

All other terms & conditions will be remains same.

Copy to:
1. All GM/CGM (Area No. 1 to XII)
2. P.R.O., BCCL, Kayla Bhawan
3. General Manager(System), Kayla Bhawan
4. ES to CVO, BCCL, Kayla Bhawan
5. All units of W.I Area, Moonidhi, MLD, Bhandec, LPT
6. Suptd. Engineer (Civil) W.I Area, Moonidihi
7. Finance Manager W.I Area, Moonidihi
8. Sr. Cashier, W.I Area, Moonidihi
9. Tender file Survey Section, Moonidihi Project
10. Notice Board, Moonidihi

SR. SURVEY OFFICER
MOONIDHI PROJECT